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Summary 
i 

When fallout of radioactive material is expected or has 
occurred, authorities need fast and reliable information on 
the location and characteristics of the fallout. Therefore, 
each of the Nordic countries (Denmark, Finland, Iceland, 
Norway and Sweden) has established strategies, equipment and 
routines to map the national territory after a fallout, 
resulting from a radiological accident domestically or abroad. 
There are also national programs for determining the 
contamination levels of food, environmental samples, vehicles, 
goods etc., as well as any external or internal contamination 
of people. 
The national strategies and their practical applications 
regarding the various types of measurements often coincide or 
turn out to be equivalent or very similar; in certain cases 
there are however important differences. Some of these 
differences are easy to explain or justify, due to 
radiological differences (such as normal background radiation 
levels or radon concentrations). Others, however, reflect 
differences in attitude, available equipment, experience or 
historic development of procedures and equipment. 
In the case of Denmark, Finland and Sweden, the major 
radiological threat is considered to be a reactor accident at 
a nuclear power plant outside the Nordic countries. In'Norway, 
nuclear powered naval vessels and submarines constitute an 
additional threat. In Iceland, such vessels are considered to 
be the ones of main significance. 

Automatic gamma monitoring stations form the most important 
part of the national early warning system. They constitute a 
fast, sensitive and reliable method for total gamma 
measurements. However, the number of stations per unit area 
varies greatly between the countries. Finland has several 
hundred, and intends to introduce additional stations. Iceland 
has but one stationary detector; in case of an emergency, 
however, up to half a dozen extra stations can be organized 
and installed where most needed. Denmark has 11 stations; 
Norway has 22; and Sweden has 36 stations. The Finnish 
strategy is to have both a dense grid of automatic stations 
and manual measurements by local survey teams, reporting over 
the public telephone network. Sweden, on the other hand, 
applies a minimum of stationary automatic stations, relying on 
other sources (such as survey teams) for additional radio
metric information, and at the same time risking congestion of 
the telecommunications network and incorrect data due to 
manual report routines for the additional non-automatic 
measurements. The other three countries take positions in 
between those extremes. 
Generally speaking, the fewer the stations per unit area, the 
more important their location gets, in order to create an 
optimal coverage of the national territory. In some cases, the 
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automatic network is complemented by semi-automatic or manual 
stations. 
The report includes details on the five national automatic 
gamma monitoring networks regarding the type(s) of detector(s) 
used; dynamic range; polling periods; radon compensation; and 
alarm criteria. These stations monitor the total gamma 
radiation level on the ground, and may also detect a passing 
radioactive cloud, providing early warning as well as 
radiation data both under normal circumstances and in the 
acute phase and later stages of emergency situations. 

High resolution measurements of airborne radioactivity using 
air filter stations are made in all five Nordic countries. Air 
is continuously drawn through a filter for a predetermined 
period, and is then sent to a laboratory for nuclide specific 
analysis. Although very sensitive, air monitoring stations do 
not supply early warning, due to the inherent time delay in 
the evaluation process. Rather, they are used to assess the 
situation and predict possible consequences of a fallout. As 
for gamma monitoring stations, the number of air filter 
stations varies from country to country. The national programs 
include combinations of stationary and mobile units; low, high 
and ultra high volume air samplers; equipment for measuring 
aerosols and/or gaseous iodine, xenon etc. 

All Nordic countries have programs or plans for survey teams 
and local measurements in predetermined points to get fast and 
detailed information on local dose rates. 
All countries except Iceland have a program for airborne 
mapping of a fallout. 
Mobile gamma monitoring stations and/or air filter stations 
are used or planned to complement the stationary network. 
Field measurements of the following types can be made in areas 
of special interest in all five countries: 
* gamma spectrometry 
* total gamma measurements 
* gamma analysis of air filters 
* alpha and/or beta measurements 
There are extensive programs in all five countries for field 
and/or laboratory analysis of environmental and food samples. 
Norway has implemented a system of gamma spectrometers, 
basically intended for food analysis but used for automatic 
gamma monitoring during the down time, adding to the national 
early warning system. Iceland, with an economy strongly 
dependant on fish and fish products, relies heavily on gamma 
spectrometric analysis not only in emergency situations. 

External contamination checks (gamma, beta/gamma, or alpha) of 
people, vehicles, buildings etc. are performed whenever 
needed. Special checkpoints will be set up as required. 
Ordinary survey meters are used in most instances. More 
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sophisticated equipment is however available in all Nordic 
countries, should the need arise. 
All countries except Iceland have whole body counters for 
making individual nuclide specific measurements of internal 
contamination levels. Iceland relies on assistance from its 
Nordic neighbors or some other country. 
In all five countries, some of hospitals and other insti
tutions are equipped and staffed to determine internal 
contamination by means of organ measurements or analysis of 
urine samples. 
Radiation data and other relevant information could be 
exchanged fairly easily between the Nordic countries. As 
regards data from the national automatic gamma monitoring 
networks, national bulletin board systems using personal 
computers are suggested, and have been established in some 
countries. If and when these systems are fully operational, 
readings of external gamma radiation levels from the stations 
in neighboring countries will be available in a standardized 
format for quick reference. The national data bases are 
supposed to be updated automatically and continuously. 

A standardized Nordic system for on-line airborne measurements 
in acute situations has been suggested, and the findings and 
recommendations are summarized in this report. The proposed 
technical solution includes 
* airborne radiological and computer equipment 
* GPS navigation system and radar altimeter 
* on-line data transmission via radio link every 10 seconds 
* specifications regarding the ground station, central 

computer and software 
The need for Nordic harmonization of instruments and methods 
for airborne measurements is recognized, especially with 
regard to basic installations; radio frequencies; data 
quality; and exchange of data and results. It is recommended 
that the national emergency preparedness organizations 
cooperate with the already existing national Search and Rescue 
organizations, using their aircraft and personnel for 
radiometric missions. 



Available radiometric services in the Nordic countries 

type of measurement Denmark Iceland Norway Steden 

Statioaary automatic gamma 
monitoring stations 

MoMte autoaatic gamma 
monitoring stations 

Semi-automatic or lanual 
stations 

Local survey teais 

215 

275 

1 

t - 6 

Planned 

Organized Yes 
as needed 

Air filter stations 1 cont. 
2 standby 

34 1 

On-line filter lonitoring Yes Yes 
of gamma or beta/gamma (3 stations) 

Airborne measurements 
- Fal lout lapping Yes Yes So 
- Air sampling «0 Yes No 
Food contamination Yes Yes, 52 Yes 
measurements laboratories 

8 cont. ! 
Sole 50 standby 

Planned 

Yes Yes 
Yes 

Yes, 70 Yes 
laboratories 

gana, Sr, Pu gamma, Sr, gama, beta gana, Sr, gaua, Sr, Pn 
Pn, Ai Pu, Am 

Enviromental saipling Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Contamination checks of Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
vehicles, goods etc. 
{alpha, beta, gaua) 

Field measurements: 
- gaioa spectrometry Yes Yes No Yes Yes 
- total gamma Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
- air filter gamma analysis Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
- beta Yes Yes No Yes Yes 
- alpha Yes Yes No Yes No 
«hole body connterls) Yes Yes No Yes Yes 
Organ measurements Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Excreta and body fluid Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
measurements 


